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Hash #1014: Bill Wagner Birthday Hash #60 
 

 
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 
Location:  Catholic U- The Annual Bill 
Wagner Birthday hash 
 
Hares: Mellow Foreskin Cheese, Short 
Bus Bitch, US Boobs and Oral Report, 
Duck Duck Bush, Anal Fission, and 
Hasher Humper. 
 
Virgins: Just Anne-Marie, Just Steve, Just 
Billy, Just Tom, and Just Dave. 
 
There are so many birthdays in June; it 
makes you wonder what was nine months 
beforehand in October.  What do hashers 
associate with October?  Red Dress Run!  
Mellow Foreskin Cheese was born before 
the red dress was invented, but it is possible 
that young Short Bus Bitch was conceived 
at this time ten years ago by her hash mom, 
Black Box.  Ms. Box could not be located to 

comment.  Hasher Humper was not born 
but created by the hash God when her and 
Sir Spinal Tap, ancestors of all WH4 
hashers, were created just after God made 
air, light, and beer.  Us Boobs and Oral 
Report sprang forth full-grown from the 
pages of a not-so reputable news publication 
(the debate is still out if it was Penthouse or 
Maxim), Duck Duck Bush is a distant 
illegitimate cousin of Duck Job that just 
appeared one day, and I have no idea where 
Anal Fission came from. 
 
The trail started with a number of hills- we 
r*n up and then up, and then we r*n up 
again.  Hokey No Pokey ran full-force into 
a tree with his head, and should wear a 
helmet (I have one you can borrow).  His 
gushing forehead scared a group of local 
girls.  The real fun came when we hit a 
patch of shiggy and a number of BMX bike 
trails.  Put It Out loudly screamed 
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wheeeeee! as he played in the dirt. Big Bang 
and SucksCockForCrack leaped over the 
hills as if they were flying or had just eaten 
fifteen burritos each.  SCFC claimed the 
power was in his Yarmulke.  Test Tube 
Baby was reminded of DC summer 
sinkholes, and screamed as he ran out of the 
woods. Hornblower was smarter than the 
average hasher and shortcut around the 
whole debacle.      
 
The beer check was at the home of US 
Boobs, whose neighbors were amused and 
scared by the sight of the pack.  Knee 
Deep’s hash doggie almost ate the 
neighbor’s two pets, which resembled fuzzy 
slippers.     
 
 
          NewsFlash:  Biggie Smalls  

threatens to whoop some  
Yellow Weenie Ass 

 
        Yellow Submarine, our resident WH4 
investigative journalist, was taking pictures 
of silly hash behavior when Biggie and his 
Ho were nearby in a parked car.  The Ho 
was extremely upset, thinking she was 
captured on film, and ordered Biggie to 
“Whoop some Yellow White-boy Weenie 
Ass.”  Biggie emerged from his car, and 
Yellow Sub, Big Bang, Rodeo Fuck, and 
Red Eye Vagina took off running.  Biggie 
Smalls is no match for the skinny white boy 
hash posse, who outran his ass.  
 
 
Violations- S’Not wore clothes that didn’t 
have any holes, Hokey was still bleeding, 
Duck Job wore shorts from a 50K, Das 
Kunt trained his virgin to be a FRB and find 
trail, and the hares had the most heinous 
violation: they planted a decoy beer van on 
trail.  The pack r*n up another hill toward 
what they thought was SSBB waiting with 

refreshments, but it was not The Beer Van, 
but some other crappy vehicle.  WoWo and 
Semen on the Pew were seen banging on 
the back door (of the van), and Tit-ly Winks 
broke down and sobbed in the street. 
 
 
  Happy Beer Mug says: 
   
  “Only YOU can stop bad  

head.  If you see some,  
blow and put your finger 
 in it.” 

 
 
Long Time No Seers: Breathless, Cums In 
a Sailor, Dead Hare, Mother May I, Nut 
Mechanic, Short bus Bitch, S’Not, Well 
Drilled, Wooley Mammaries, US Boobs, 
Turtle Dick, Eats the Worm, and Stay 
Fucked Beer Wench Girl. 
 
Anniversaries- Yank Me Out (100), It’s 
Butt Fucking Time (25). 
 
Naming:  Just Mike has been hashing with 
WH4 for almost three months and was due 
for a name.  He became Chumming the 
Daughter for having intimate relations with 
a young lady on a farm in a lake when a fish 
bit his ass.   
 
Hashsh*t: There were so many nominees- 
and Wang Chunks was trying to get rid of 
the Hashsh*t shirt by ripping off parts of it 
and wearing them Flashdance style.  He’s a 
maniac.  Nominees were Mellow, BigBang, 
MotorMouth, and Mother May I.  MMI 
won for throwing cake at the RA, and now 
we are all going to hell because Yahweh is 
mad. 
 
And that’s all I remember (or made up.)   
-Snatch Shot  


